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Diane Rudgers Retires!
We will miss her smile and happy
attitude in the Golf Shop to start
your day on the golf course or just
shopping.
You would never guess that Diane
Rudgers was a gate attendant,
hired by Doug D’Angelo back in
May 1999. She worked closely
with Debbie Bagby, as a gate
attendant. She went on to work
with Allyn Aarp and numerous
gate attendants.
Now, go ahead to May, 2005,
when she was hired by Dave Cink,
in the Golf Shop, where she also
worked with John Moritz and
Jeremy Dunkason. She enjoyed
the Golf Shop very much; loved
the golfers, most of the people and
the retail aspect. Having worked in
retail since 1975, it came very
easy and fun for her. Twice a year,
she went to Golf Shows to come
up with the latest styles and to
make special orders, at customers’
requests. She also organized the
inventory procedures for the shop.

The nicest thing about the job was
seeing and helping the customers.
She loved all the members and the
golf groups – organizing the
lovey-doveys and handling the
putting contests.
Asked whom she worked with at
the shop, she came up with this
list: Joanne Ness, Rima Ingersoll,
Cheri McCrimmon, Rickey King,
Neil Miller, Gregg Thaden, Dennis
Porter, Jeff Smith, Jacque
Longsworth, Ray Morse, Matt
Chuchel, Jack Soderholm, Lowell
Neugebauer, Justin Moritz and
others.

people who work for the club are
awesome! Friendly, helpful and
willing to go out of their way to
help you, that has never changed
in the years living here.
Thank you Diane for everything
and enjoy retirement!

She is retiring so she can relax
and enjoy all the aspects of living
here and to play the role of “Nana”
again in March, when a baby girl
will join the ranks of beloved
grandchildren.
The beautiful atmosphere, the lake
and all the great outdoors are what
stand out about the club. The

Left to right: Rickey King, Neil Miller, Joanne Ness, Rima Ingersoll, Diane Rudgers, Cheri
McCrimmon and Jeremy Dunkason.
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VICE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Steve Fleming
2018 is behind us and 2019 is in full swing. One might think
winter is time for rest and reflection, few activities and
minimal committee action. As it turns out the opposite is true,
our various committees have been extremely busy, as have our staff and
general manager.
Joanne Ness, committee chair for the Club House has put together a terrific
winter-spring plan which is well underway. The New Year’s Eve party was a sell
out and reports are Chef Jason created fine meals for our participants.
Tom Gaither and his Security Committee have been addressing OHV
regulations as well as ways to improve the overall efficiency and experience at
the gates as we come and go. Especially during the busy times as guests and
renters check in.
Last and certainly not least is our Fire Wise Committee headed by Barbara
MacArthur. They will be making recommendations for the board to consider. The
recommendations will in part deal with both policy and adoption of standards
and best practices.
In closing, I want to thank all those who have worked so hard this winter to
make our community a safer more enjoyable place to be. To all members, the
Board of Directors will most likely be soliciting your thoughts on a variety
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of topics, please take a moment to review the points and give us
feedback.
For those members who have not completed the community survey please do
so. Our future direction, in part, depends on your responses.
Safe travels and see you this summer.

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
By Scott Devereaux, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

2019 started off with a bang as 110 members and their
guests celebrated New Year’s Eve at Clifford’s restaurant.
Jason and his staff did an outstanding job with the meal while Michelle and
Katheryn anchored the bar. Also, early in January, we received the largest snow
amounts from a single storm that I have seen since my arrival; 18-24 inches of
the white stuff throughout most of the region.
And speaking of snow, Mike and his staff continue to do a great job keeping our
roads open and passable. As a reminder, not everyone can be first on the plow
route as we do primary roads first and then move to secondary roads. If there is
a real emergency, then we will make adjustments to address it. In addition, it is
not possible or practical to plow in such a way that berms are not created at
driveways. This is especially true during major storms like the one we just had.
Members should make arrangements with their snow removal service to
address these berms after we have cleared the roads.
The office staff is busy closing the books on 2018 and preparing for the annual
audit which will be conducted in late February/early March. This year, we have a
new audit firm looking over our books and preparing the tax return. Actually, it is
the same group that did our books for years up until approximately 2005. Once
the audit is complete, a summary will be mailed to all members (typically
around the end of April).
The Board and management are working on several things at the present time.
Community Survey/Strategic Plan – If you have not completed the community
survey, please take the time to do so. We now have the ability to send you an
email with your individual link to the survey. You can also complete a paper copy
if that is easier. Please contact the office if you need assistance. This
spring/summer, we will begin to analyze the data and develop a 5-20-year plan.
Off Highway Vehicles – The Board and Security Committee have been
reviewing possible new rules governing use of these types of vehicles in the
community. It is likely that there will be an annual registration required along
with stiff penalties for those violating the rules. There is also talk of imposing a
limit on the number of vehicles that we will allow to be registered. A draft copy
of the proposed rules will be distributed once they are done. Members will have
28 days to provide feedback and comments before the Board makes a final
decision.
Fire Safe Rules – The Board is working with the Firewise Committee on the

SEE GM, Page 3
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GM, from Page 2
possibility of enhancing our current rules pertaining to fire related issues. This
may involve areas such as tree trimming, tree spacing, dead trees, lot cleanups
and open burning to name just a few. The devastating fires throughout the state
over the past two years including fires in Redding and Paradise this last year
have pointed out the danger that we might face were a fire to start in or outside
of our community. Again, any proposed rules will be sent to members in draft
form with an opportunity for comment before they are approved.
Community Enhancement Fee – The Board of Directors has asked the General
Manager and corporate attorney to draft a possible change to our CC&Rs
which would adopt a community enhancement fee for our community. As we
begin to explore the idea of adding facilities to our community or taking on a
major renovation to an existing facility, financial challenges will be faced. One of
the ways that other communities use to help offset some of these future
projects cost is through a fee paid by people who buy property in the
community. This is especially valid in our community where new buyers joins
the community and gets to enjoy all of the facilities which have been entirely
paid for by previous members. Not only that, previous and current members
have funded a reserve fund which is currently over $2 million dollars. If the
Board decides to pursue this financial idea, a membership vote will be
conducted where all members in good standing have an opportunity to
participate.
Please watch for more information on these and other topics, as we get further
into the new year. My hope for 2019 is that every member has the opportunity
to enjoy your community to the fullest.

2019 LACC BOARD
MEETING SCHEDULE
February, 2019

No Meeting

March 16, 2019

8:30 am

Clubhouse

April 20, 2019

8:30 am

Clubhouse

May 18, 2019

8:30 am

Firehall #2

June 15, 2019

8:30 am

Firehall #2

July 6, 2019

9:30 am

Firehall #2

Annual Meeting
July 27, 2019

8:30 am

Firehall #2

The LACC staff would like to extend a sincere
Thank You to our generous members, for their
kind donations toward this year’s LACC Employee
Christmas Fund. It means a lot to the staff when
they are shown appreciation for their hard work.
Your kind donations show the staff that you care
about them. In return, the staff is committed to
making LACC the best place in the world.
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You’ve got

BIG PLANS.
Leave the rest to us.

Remodels • New Construction
Replace Existing Deck - or Build a New One
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels and much more!
CA Lic. #825912
Class B & C33

Phone: 530-258-4810 • Cell: 530-260-3161
or drop us an email: olahconstruction@gmail.com and visit us online at www.olahconstruction.com

LAKE ALMANOR
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To their families, we announce the loss of member Pauline Grace Beaudry Laurenson,
December 23, 2018 at her home in Tiburon, CA
and
former member, Claudine Larrabee, December 6, 2018 in Chico, CA.
If you would like to advise us of the death of a Lake Almanor Country Club member or a
birth in a member’s immediate family, please call 530-259-4982
or email newslacc@frontiernet.net

FEB/MARCH 2019

SNOWMOBILE CLUB
The Lake Almanor Snowmobile Club is open to all who are interested in snowmobiling. Our goals
are to promote the sport, protect our right to ride, encourage safety and courtesy, and to organize
events and rides to facilitate good fellowship among riders.
The Poker Run for 2019 will be held on February 16, 2019. For more information follow us on
Facebook or call Tom @ 530-375-7781. Volunteers are need, so give a call.

LACC SECURITY

We meet at local restaurants and at HOST member’s home in the months of October through
April, on the 3rd Thursday of the month at 6:00PM (Potluck) 7:00 pm Meeting. Call Tom Gaither
@ 530-259-5025 or 530-375-7781. Mark your calendar on February 21, 2018.

by Tom Gaither
By the time you read this newsletter, we should have our 2019 Stickers
available. If the weather is dry and warm please stop by and have yours
installed. It is better for everyone if we can beat the summer rush and get them
on. We hate long lines as much or more than you do! Vehicle and boat stickers
will all be available and if you have a contractor working for you, remind them
that this is the beginning of the two-year cycle for “B” stickers and they need to
replace theirs.
The Board of Directors is still debating institution of a registration fee for OHV’s
and golf carts so we will be waiting to issue those until a final decision is
reached.
We have been receiving a nearly normal snow year so remember to use
extreme caution during stormy weather and the cold icy roads that follow. GO
SLOW, OR STAY HOME is a good motto to follow during inclement weather
and if you have to ask yourself “should I drive in this weather or not?”, it is
probably good advice to just stay home, throw another log on the fire and read
a good book.
Remember that the golf course requires 12” of snow before we can utilize it for
snow play/sledding/x-country skiing etc. Our patrol personnel do not enjoy
telling young children that they have to stop playing but in order to maintain the
integrity of our turf for the greater good please refrain from play until optimum
depth is attained. Dogs are not allowed on the golf course at any time of the
year so please leave them at home when sledding.

CONTACT:
Lake Almanor Snowmobile Club
Tom Gaither
PO Box 1421
Chester, CA 96020
Phone: 530-259-5025

Control Your Power. Control Your Life™

HOME BACKUP POWER.
COMFORT. SECURITY
COME WHAT MAY.

Thank you and have a safe, fun winter.

Sunday,
March 10

The Most Affordable & Reliable
Home Stand-by Generator on the Market!

Sales • Installation • Service
GENERAL CONTRACTORS INC.

Move clocks
forward one hour

B/C-10 • CSL #562340
cstgeneralcontractors.com • tlw@ctilink.net

Cal Thurber, Jr
530-259-4995 office/fax • 530-258-6690 cell
“Your Local Factory Trained Service Technician”
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Continued on next page

Continued on next column
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It May Be Winter, But ….
We are utilizing the Clubhouse in the off-season.
Here are just a few of the activities we’ve hosted recently.
Monday Night Football Potluck
Texas Hold’em Poker
Chili Cook Off

New Year’s Eve Dinner/Dance
Peninsula Fire Crab Feed
Super Bowl Party

And we’re not done, as we are looking at still more coming events in
February and March:
Chowder Cook-off
Wine Social
St. Patrick’s Dinner/Dance
Paint & Wine with Heather Greene

More information on the website at www.lacc.nabrnetwork.com
for events happening at the Clubhouse.
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This adorable
log home is
located right
down the
street from
the Lake
Almanor
Country Club
golf course and clubhouse, and is just a quick golf cart
ride away from Rec. 1! If you want the“cabin feel”, this
is the perfect spot for you. The exposed log walls, wood
beams, pine cabinetry and country kitchen create a
wonderful mountain ambience here at the lake. The huge
3-car garage will hold boats and all of the toys, and
there is an apartment with a full bedroom/bathroom and
living room above it! If you want to be the best swimmer
in Lake Almanor, you’ll need to train in the enclosed
“endless current pool”that is attached to the house. The
lot is almost an acre in size, and even has a dog run for
the pooch! MLS 201800593…$479,000

Located in a sheltered cove with a sandy beach, this lake
front home offers great southeastern views and easy
access to your dock! The main level of the home is an
open floor plan, with massive vaulted wood ceilings, a
hearty wood stove and plenty of space to lounge or
entertain. The master bedroom has exceptional lake
views. Sunny summer mornings can be spent on the deck,
and then it’s time to hit the lake!
MLS 201801211….$949,000

This
incredible
lake front
property
features
great lake
access,
super deep
water, and
stunning
lake &
Mt. Lassen
views. An open and inviting floor plan will easily hold a
big crew, with a spacious redwood supported loft
upstairs and downstairs exercise area + game room. The
kitchen has granite countertops and tiled floors, and has
easy access right to the large dining area. Step outside on
the new Trex deck and soak up the sun and summer fun.
A gentle path to the water gets you to the lake side lower
deck. MLS 201601038 …$1,295,000

This is an
absolute
“Dream
Home”
situated on
one of the
most
premiere
parcels of
lake front
ground in
the Almanor
Basin! This estate style property is situated at the very tip
of the Lake Almanor peninsula, on close to half of an
acre of lushly landscaped property, with an incredible 185
feet of deep water lake frontage. This stunning home
features: old growth redwood siding, natural river rock
accents, vaulted redwood ceilings and walls, hardwood
flooring, Doug Fir doors throughout and stunning
southern lake views from the massive deck space.
MLS 201701101…$2,695,000

The style and flow of this house make it cozy and
intimate, yet perfect for entertaining! The family room has
an abundance of natural light and it’s own free standing
wood stove, while the separate living room extends off of
the kitchen and also boasts an additional free standing
wood stove. The generous master suite is privately located
alone on the second floor, and the spacious spare
bedrooms downstairs are perfect for guests. The large deck
captures the afternoon sun on one side, and adds shade
and privacy on the other side. The two car garage is
spacious enough for all of the toys, and a level horse shoe
driveway makes access a breeze. A must see!
MLS 201801013…$369,000

A ton of fun is ready to be had from this large LACC
custom home! Play indoor basketball in the enclosed
wood paneled court, or head up to the massive game room
for a game of ping pong, pool or more basketball! The
fine finishes include: knotty pine floors/doors/cabinetry,
surround sound, accent lighting, natural river rock hearth
surrounding the hearty wood stove, a huge pantry and a
stunning kitchen with great storage! The garage is super
deep for storage, and the entire back yard is fenced and
lavishly landscaped. Summer nights can be spent under the
stars on the private patio relaxing. Filtered lake views are
seen throughout the house, and the great southeastern
exposure means great morning sun! This well-built home
exudes quality and fun at the lake!
MLS 201801474…$649,000

In 2018, I represented 24 property owners in selling their LACC property with hard work, effective marketing and nearly 20 years
of real estate expertise in the Lake Almanor Country Club. Contact a trusted Real Estate Broker for accurate advise!
452 Peninsula Drive at the Peninsula Drive Gate
119 Main Street, Chester

Office: (530) 596-3303 • Cell: (530) 258-6278
Fax: (530) 596-333 • saborama@yahoo.com
www.LakeAlmanorBrokers.com for more listings

Jay Sabelman
Broker / Owner
DRE #01315308
16-year Lake Almanor
Country Club Resident
2009 / 2015 Plumas Association of Realtors
"Realtor of the Year"
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MUSIC NEWS
By Russ & Carolyn Keaveney
It is hard to think about this coming summer concerts in the park when it is
below freezing outside and the weatherman is forecasting more snow. Some of
you are fortunate enough to have escaped to areas where you are playing golf
and enjoying the warmer weather. Carolyn and I have been busy lining up
bands for next summer, securing places for them to stay, and putting the pieces
of the puzzle together ahead of time for the benefit of those new to the lake and
those returning for the next summer season.
We always want to thank those individuals and businesses that helped make
the 2018 season a success and we hope that you will continue to support the
music and the memories that the bandshell concerts create. We feel that we
have something very special here and want to see it continue year after year.

COMPLETE
EXPERT SERVICE

Our season will begin on Sunday the 30th of June and continue through
Sunday September 1st. We are negotiating with some of your favorites from the
past and blending them with some new entertainment that we believe you will
enjoy. The return of Tom Rigney and Flambeau, Decades for Independence Day
weekend, and Thunder Cover for Labor Day, are a priority at this time.
At this time, we are still planning to add some upgrades to our sound system to
make our bandshell experiences better for those attending. These new additions
will also save setup time and save us money in the future.
Carolyn and I will continue working on raffle prizes, signing bands, and getting
ready for another great season. See you in June for our first concert.

Blues Monsters will be returning Saturday, August 3rd, along
with the horn section from last summer.

Licensed Timber Operator #A-8750 - Full Liability Insurance • Workers Comp
Corey VanMeter, owner/operator - Over 25 Years Experience
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Speech given by Barbara MacArthur
at January Board Meeting
Following the 2012 Plumas County 75,000-acre Chips Fire which came up to
the lake basin, we formed the LACC Firewise committee and became a
recognized Firewise USA community in 2014. Since then, we were advised to
create a Community Wildfire Protection Plan which the LACC Board and other
agencies adopted in 2016.
What has been lacking is a written set of rules and guidelines in our Member
Handbook (as other HOA’s have done). We need rules which must be followed
if we are going to take the necessary action to reduce wildfire danger in LACC.
Although California added a law in 2005 regarding defensible space,
implementation at LACC has been spotty at best. The wild fires of Clear Lake,
Whiskey Town, Napa/Sonoma, Redding and Paradise Camp Fire of the past two
years should be a wake-up call to us.
The Board has requested we present recommendations for steps to be done for
community fire protection. We believe we must first have the rules that member
owners and the HOA should use to create defensible space on their properties.
To achieve implementation, the rules should be backed by HOA enforcement
and fines, if necessary. The rules should include easily followed descriptions
and graphics to allow better understanding of the requirements. What you have
in your packet are the up to date rules we’ve compiled, taken from other local
HOA’s like Gold Mountain and Whitehawk, CalFire state laws, Firewise Best
Practices and Fire Adapted Communities guidelines. We realize this is a huge
undertaking for our community because of the many years of hazardous fuel
build up and tree over-crowding. But the Board can ease in the implementation
by attempting to secure various assistance programs like cost-sharing fuels
reduction grants or by directly funding forester/volunteer member parcel surveys
and HOA fuel reduction projects in critical hazards areas involving both HOA
and member parcel areas.
These are not the only recommendations we are preparing. But the rules need
to be adopted as soon as possible following the Board’s acceptance and public
comment by member owners in order to get ready for the coming fire season.
Over the next winter months, our Committee will make further recommendations
to address 1) HOA rights of way, buildings and open lands; 2) open burning, fire
pits and equipment safety, 3) evacuation and safe zone planning, and 4) a fines
policy. These important topics require careful evaluation before publication.
We wish to stress that these rules are not new or unique for LACC. They have
been assembled from existing practices and recommendations by reputable
agencies and communities instituted since 2005. The real issue is that our
community is far behind in fire safe practices adoption and
implementation/enforcement. The yearly evidence of increased fire danger to
our community has dramatically been shown on TV screens throughout
California. LACC cannot delay any longer. The risk of significant damage to our
beloved community is too great. Insurance companies are cancelling fire
insurance policies of some members and of homeowners in critically hazardous
areas. Selling of homes requires declaration of an owner’s compliance with
California Defensible Space law. The impact of these trends can only get worse.
As a Firewise Community, LACC must update the rules to comply with
California law, reduce wildland fire risks and hopefully stave off the loss of
insurance policies or the decline of property sale-ability. It just makes sense;
living in a forest environment has new responsibilities from all involved.
We thank you for having this on the agenda to update the Member Handbook to
carry out the much-needed fire safe practices for our community.

HELP WANTED
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It’s not too early to think about applying for seasonal
employment at Lake Almanor Country Club. The
following positions are available. Please call
530-596-3282 or stop by the office
at 501 Peninsula Drive for an employment
application or more information.

Lifeguards
Sports Center Assistants
Gate Attendants
Bartenders
Restaurant Staff
Maintenance Workers
Golf Course Green Keepers

An employment application can be printed from our website
at Lacc.nabrnetwork.com. To access the application, click
on Community Pages, LACC Employment then click on the
link to access the application.

PAGE 12
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Job Opening
Administrative Assistant 1/
Accounts Payable Clerk
The Lake Almanor Country Club office has a position opening for
an Administrative Assistant 1/Accounts Payable clerk.
Preferably, the candidate will have basic knowledge of accounting
practices and accounts payable experience is desirable.
We anticipate filling this position by late March or early April.
If you are interested in applying for the position or would like more
information, please call 530-596-3282 or stop by the office at 501
Peninsula Drive to obtain an employment application.
An employment application can also be printed from our website
at
www.lacc.nabrnetwork.com. To access the application, click on
Community Pages, LACC Employment then click on the link to
access the LACC Employment Application Form.

New Happenings at
Seneca Healthcare District
(SHD)
Exciting things are happening at SHD throughout the facility. From new Skilled
Nursing Facility transport vans, fresh updated lobby and a new resource for
price estimations at the hospital.
We were gifted with a generous grant from The Collins Companies Foundation
which we have put towards the purchase of a new transportation van! This van
has been ordered and we are hoping to also be able to purchase a smaller van
with the funds. The new van offers wheelchair access, geriatric chair capability
as well as easy steps for patients to enter the van. This new van allows our
Skilled Nursing Facility patients to be transported as needed and provides an
extra level of care to our existing resources. Keep an eye out for our new van in
the coming months once production is complete! Thank you to The Collins
Companies Foundation for making this possible for Seneca Healthcare District!
If you’ve come to the hospital in the recent week, you’ll notice a few changes
happening in the front lobby. A huge thank you to our Auxiliary for making it
possible for us to update the front lobby with fresh paint, new furniture and
flooring. By making these updates, we are staying up to date with industry
standards which generally update every 2-3 years. Check back next week for a
completed look at our newly updated front lobby!
Finally, SHD is offering a new resource to patients in the hospital. Beginning
next month, patients with non-emergency visits in the hospital will be provided
with an estimate of the potential cost of the services to be provided. By
providing these estimates, patients will have a better idea of their cost for that
visit, allowing for better transparency regarding our pricing for services
provided.
Thank you again to The Collins Companies Foundation and our SHD Auxiliary
for making some of these new additions possible for us!

This is our new website:
www.lacc.nabrnetwork.com
If you have any questions, requests or are not
setup on our new website, please contact
Jessie King at 530-259-4982
or email her at newslacc@frontiernet.net.
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LACC 2019
PHOTO COMPETITION
DEADLINE & GUIDELINES

Our
Landscape Materials
yard will remain
operational on an
intermittent basis as the
winter weather
allows

LOCATED IN HAMILTON BRANCH

EARTHWORK – SEPTIC SYSTEMS – ROAD CONSTRUCTION – GRAVEL/SAND TRUCKING

530.596.3953
Lake Almanor, California
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Friends of Pickleball

Summer is over and winter has set in here in Auburn. We
left the lake in September with lots of great pickleball
memories. Our first season with our four beautiful new
courts was very successful. We made new friends and had two fun-filled socials.
Members provided scrumptious appetizers and beverages. Our courts were full
with members (old & new) playing pickleball. We are looking forward to growing
our sport this coming season.

Lots of Play

The good news is that pickleball and tennis will have the same start times for
play! YES!! There is no doubt we will see lots of new players on the pickleball
courts. Pickleball is the fastest growing sport!!

Joe and I were able to spend two days in Indian Wells attending the pickleball
championships. They had over 2,000 players on 40 plus courts participating. The
level of play was impressive, and it was so much fun to be there enjoying the
games. It’s on our calendar for next Fall.
Look for new pickleball items in the Sport Center in June. We’ll have t-shirts, duffle
bags, paddles, balls and perhaps a few surprises. Updates on Friends of
Pickleball club play to follow.
Here’s to a Happy & Healthy New Year to all. See you on the courts in June
(maybe May)!
Linda Rawson, L.rawson@sbcglobal.net
Mary Craig, Djcmec@frontiernet.net
Pickleball Co-chairs

Carolyn & Mary

Rev. Todd DuBord, Former Chaplain for Chuck Norris

Susan Partying

200 Main Street • Chester
www.mtlassencommunitychurch.org • 530.258.3005
Sunday Services 8:30 & 10:30am • Meeting in the Mt. Lassen Theatre
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VERY PRIVATE LOCATION... 3 bed/ 2 bath 1,300
sf. Home. 2 car attached garage, on .46 acres. 9+
ceilings, Skylights, large deck & forced heat and
A/C MLS#201800859... $249,000

GREAT LOT W// PERC TEST... Short distance to
Rec 1 .Boat launch, Beach, Tennis & golf
0/6 « 

CHARMING.& PRICED TO SELL..3 bed/ 2 baths,
1,757 sf. on .46 acres, Open livingroom, dining &
kitchen. Spacious deck, utility room & attached 2 car
garage. MLS#«

SINGLE LEVEL HOME ....3 bed/ 2 bath 1,806 sf.
on .62 acres. Master suite w/ master bath,
Hickory hardwood floors,3 car attached garage.
.MLS# 201800899...



>
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GORGEOUS HOME... 3 bed/ 3 bath. 2,680 sf on .53
acres 3+ Attached Garage , 2 Stories for beautiful
views. Vaulted beam ceilings, hickory flooring,
MLS# 201800715

GORGEOUS LAKE & MT. LASSEN VIEWS... 3 bed/
2 bath 3 half baths 3,144 sf w/ 3 car detached garage on .81 acres. Wet bar, woodstove, bonus room
& balconies off upstairs bedrooms.
MLS#201800571... $689,000

CLOSE TO REC 1... Great location on .33 acres.
Walk to the water activities, tennis, band shell &
rec area. MLS#201800390«

CUSTOMIZE YOUR HOME... 3 bed/ 2 bath, 2,199
sf w/ 930 sf 3+Attached garage on .38 acres. High
vaulted ceilings in the great room. Upgrade opWLRQV DYDLODEOH  0/6 « 





>
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GREAT CORNER LOT...Very buildable w/ gentle
slope. Quiet location. Membership includes boat
launch, golf, tennis & rec area.

0/6«

CHARMING HOME... 3 bed/ 2 bath 1,505 sf w/ 2 car
detached garage on .47 acres. Vaulted beam ceilings, Large windows for natural lighting,
MLS#201801349 ...

QUIET LOCATION... Great location, Close to golf,
tennis, bocci ball , pickle ball, boat launch & rec
area .39 acres. Great building site.
0/6«
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Indian Valley
Gunsmithing
Expert Gunsmith
Over 25 Years of Experience

530.284.7589
IVGunsmith@outlook.com
CA Licensed Dealer
Federal Firearms License

Dean Brackett
Owner
Established 1986
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The LACC tennis community is happy to announce that Karl Behring
is our new tennis director and instructor. Karl brings an impressive
amount of teaching experience to LACC. Since tennis is only one (of
many) of Karl’s skills, he will also be teaching pickle ball lessons.
Part of Karl’s background includes: LACC assistant tennis instructor
in the 1980s; Redlands University men’s tennis team in the 1980s;
teacher and director of the tennis summer/swim camp in the
Phoenix area over the last ten years; and coaching several Catholic
high school tennis teams. Currently, Karl gives tennis lessons as
requested, and he has recently retired from being an elementary
school physical education teacher. We are happy to have Karl return
to the LACC tennis commnity!

One of our LACC members, Dori DeVries, is on the USA TEAM,
and last September Dori and her team were invited to, and won, the
doubles International Tennis Federation (ITF) Hart Cup in the World
Tournament for women 80 to 85 in Omag, Croatia.
To add to Dori’s accolades, over the last twenty-five years, Dori has
won over seventy National and International USTA/ITF Tournaments.
Dori is a role model for dedication, sportsmanship, and skill. Her
love of tennis also proves that tennis is a life-time sport!
(The ITF World Open Tournaments were held in Omag, Croatia from
9/14/18 to 9/29/18.)
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FABULOUS YEAR AROUND HOME LOCATED IN THE
BEAUTIFUL LAKE ALMANOR COUNTRY CLUB. Perfect
central location allows for a short walk to golf, tennis,
boating and beaches. Home offers 3 full beds and 2
full baths downstairs w/ bonus room upstairs w/ its
own half bath. Home is set up to sleep 10 comfortably.
MLS 201801350...........................................$499,900

IDEAL LOCATION TO ENJOY FUN AT THE LAKE.
Stunning lake-view home on a corner lot and located
just down the street from a common area lake access
parcel. So bring lounge chairs and kayaks and walk
down to the beach to enjoy days at the lake. Features
include durable composite siding, natural stone
accents inside & out, beautiful hickory flooring
throughout, rough edge granite counters in kitchen
and bathrooms, pine vaulted ceilings, and much more.
MLS 201800748 ........................................$650,000

SUPER CLEAN HOME THAT SHOWS A LOT OF TLC.
Home has been completely remodeled over the last 8
years, new flooring, paint, kitchen, bathrooms,
woodstove and more. Yard has new landscaping and
has 2 private patio’s.
MLS 201800596.........................................$395,000

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE HOME LOCATED A SHORT WALK
TO THE END OF THE PENINSULA known as peaceful
point in the Lake Almanor Country Club. Walk to
fishing, swimming and 270 degree views of the lake
and surrounding mountains. Full 4 bedrooms for all
the guests or family along with 2 bathrooms.
MLS 201900016.....................................$399,000

CLEAN, WELL MAINTAINED SINGLE LEVEL HOME sits
beautifully on a scenic lot in the LACC. It features 3
bedrooms and 3 full bathrooms, an open floor plan, a
lovely screened porch room, central A/C, attractive
landscaping, pleasant back deck with new hot tub,
“ping pong pavilion” and horseshoe pits. There is a 2car detached garage as well as 3 storage/ garden/ tool
sheds. MLS 201800494.............................$429,000

THIS LARGE HOME IS PERFECT FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY. Right inside the lower country club gate and
close to the marina this home boasts a total of 7
bedrooms and 6 bathrooms. The spacious main house
features 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, with a massive
master suite, great living space, and a larger kitchen
with a bar counter is open to the dining area.
MLS 201800129..........................................$699,000

THIS STUNNING LAKEFRONT PROPERTY boasts over
136’ of prime water frontage on the exclusive Lake
Almanor Peninsula. A beautifully landscaped, gated
0.88 acre parcel in the Lake Almanor Country Club is
home to a spectacular lakefront estate. With 4
bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms, the main home has custom
features throughout, including towering vaulted
ceilings & stone fireplace in the great room where
magnificent lake views greet you and an ample
gourmet kitchen with professional stainless
appliances.
MLS 201800747.......................................$3,495,000

THIS HOME IS ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL! As soon as
you walk in the front door you will be swept off your
feet with wall-to-wall windows that offer fabulous
views of the lake. A duel-sided rock fireplace gives
both a cozy formal living room as well as an intimate
dining space. The light, bright kitchen is the perfect
place to entertain. Upstairs you will find 3 bedrooms
each with its own bathroom.
MLS 201801271 ......................................$1,390,000

FABULOUS LAKE ALMANOR COUNTRY CLUB home with
all the upgrades and private rear yard with water fall,
extra large deck and hot tub. This home shows like a
new home with very large rooms. 3-car-plus garage
with room for the toys. MLS 201700950.....$649,000

WELL MAINTAINED LAKEFRONT HOME in the Lake
Almanor Country Club. Flat access from the street
allows for good year-around access. Concrete stairs to
your own deck at the water’s edge. Stairs installed for
easy dock access. Room for the whole family with 4
bedrooms and 3 full baths. Two-car garage for the
lake toys. Ready for summer fun.
MLS 201500966 .........................................$960,000

LARGE CORNER LAKEFRONT LOT WITH
SPECTACULAR VIEWS OF THE LAKE AND MT. LASSEN,
level building site possibilities, and 100 feet of lake
Frontage. A home could be situated on the level
portion of the lot for easy winter access and great
lake views or situated where the lot begins to slope
toward the lake so that a downstairs level would
provide closer access to the lake.
MLS 201801415.........................................$475,000

We are looking forward to serving your every Real Estate need for the upcoming 2019 season.
Existing home inventory is down and prices are generally trending up. If you are planning on selling,
or may just be interested in a current market analysis, feel free to give our friendly sales team a call.

- NOW BOOKING 2019 VACATION RENTALS -

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

452 Peninsula Drive
at the Peninsula Gate
Phone: (530) 596-3303
Fax (530) 596-3330

119 Main Street, Chester
• Real Estate Sales
Phone: (530) 258-3303
• Vacation Rentals
• Free market evaluation
Fax (530) 258-4873
• Experienced friendly sales team

lakealmanorbrokers@yahoo.com • DRE License #01948890
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN FEBRUARY AND MARCH

Thursday, February 14, 2019
Valentine’s Day Dinner

At Lake Almanor Community Supper, Chester
Memorial Hall, Gay Street. Dinner served 5:30 pm
to 6:30 pm All invited. Call Carol Franchetti at
259-4323 for more information or to volunteer!

Saturday, February 16, 2010
CHOWDER COOK-OFF
at LACC Clubhouse

Starts at 4:00 – See flyer on page 16 of this
newsletter, or contact Cheri at 530-488-1013 for
more information.

Saturday,
February 16, 2019
Lake Almanor Elks
Lodge Crab Feed
At 164 Main St. Doors open 3:30 pm; dinner 5:00 pm.
Tickets available at Rouland Insurance, Edward Jones,
Chester Public Utility District or Lake Almanor Elks
Lodge.

Saturday, February 16, 2019
Lake Almanor Snowmobile Club
Contact: Tom Gaither at 530-259-5025 for more
information.

Thursday, February 28, 2019
Lake Almanor Community Supper
At Chester Memorial Hall, Gay Street Dinner served 5:30
pm to 6:30 pm All invited. Call Carol Franchetti at
259-4323 for more information or to volunteer!

Saturday, March 2, 2019
LACC WINE SOCIAL
at LACC Clubhouse
4:00 pm Bring your favorite bottle of wine and appetizer!

Thursday, March 14, 2019
St. Paddy’s Day Dinner
At Lake Almanor Community Supper, Chester
Memorial Hall, Gay Street . Corned Beef and
Cabbage Dinner served 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm.
All invited.
Call Carol Franchetti at 259-4323 for more information or
to volunteer!

Saturday, March 16, 2019
St. Patrick’s Dinner/Dance
at Clifford’s Restaurant
More information to follow on website
www.lacc.nabrnetwork.com

FEB/MARCH 2019
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Nine-Tee-Niners
By Betsy Wolfe
It was a great season for The
Nine-Tee-Niners—good weather, a growing
membership, a very successful Think Pink Tournament in support
for our Breast Cancer Awareness and highly acclaimed golf clinics
offered by our golf pro, Jeremy Dunkason. Our ladies enjoyed
delicious lunches prepared by Chef Jason at our monthly
meetings and special events. The Root Beer Float booth was a
huge success and a sell out every Sat. night. Thanks to the many
Niners and their partners who volunteered each week to work our
booth. It is our hope to soon be able to lend support to our local
community with the help of these proceeds and donations.
Our elections are over and we are happy to welcome Susan
Collins to the Board as our new club Secretary. A big thanks to
Terry MacIntrye who did a great job taking our club minutes and
keeping everyone apprised of our goings on for the past two
years. We are fortunate to have Karen Hilleman as a new
member to our club. She had the needed experience to step up to
fill the position of Handicap Chairman and has already recruited a
committee to help out. The remaining Board members and
appointed Chairwomen will remain the same for 2019.
We look forward to another fun-filled year ahead and a 2019
calendar booked with many new and exciting events. Thank you
one and all. Without your overwhelming support we could not
have accomplished so much.
Are you new to the area? Whether you are a casual golfer or
just want to brush up on your game, please keep us in mind.
The Nine-Tee-Niners golf on Thursday mornings May through
September. For more information, please contact our
Membership Chairman, Ann Bakey-Dengler at 530 259-5899 or
email ann.bakey@sbcglobal.net or call Betsy Wolfe at 510
305-7911.
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PLEASE
DO NOT FEED
WILDLIFE
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CLIFFORD GATE
WINTER
HOURS
Sunday-Thursday
7:00 am to 6:00 pm
Friday and Saturday
7:00 am to 9:00 pm

KEHR/O’BRIEN REAL ESTATE
Trust Experience!
Representing Buyers & Sellers
Handling all phases of real estate in the Lake Almanor Basin since 1976.

Dennis Mason, Broker Associate
530-596-3266, ext 1017, or 530-251-7711
Almanor Properties, Inc.
Property Management
Vacation Rentals
530-251-7711
We handle long term and weekly rentals!

www.almanorproperties.com
dmasonrealtor@gmail.com
499 Peninsula Drive • Lake Almanor

BRE#00494902
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A message for Dog Owners
Owning a dog
is a great joy!

Please help keep LACC clean and safe by abiding by the
following rules:
•
Owner’s Property – Must be under owner’s control
•
Off Owner’s Property – Must be on a leash,
and pick-up after your pet!
•
Recreation Areas/Tennis Courts/Golf Course – Not
allowed at any time

Thank you for your
cooperation
and assistance.
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Sofas • Love Seats • Recliners
Sectionals • Room Groups
Bunk Beds • Bookcases
Occasional Chairs and Tables
Bedroom Sets • Mattresses
Entertainment Centers • Lamps
Clocks • Accessories • Mirrors
Bedroom Sets • Mattresses • Bedding
Hunter Douglas Window Coverings
Floor Coverings: Hardwood • Vinyl
Carpet • Area Rugs

...all with the lowest prices,
guaranteed!

NO INTEREST
WITH PAYMENTS
FOR 6 MONTHS!*

2800 MAIN ST., SUSANVILLE
530.257.7788
www.zaengles.com
*Interest will be calculated on your account from the purchase date. If the purchase
balance is not paid in full within 6 months or if you make a late payment, interest will
be charged on the total purchase.

